
ADVANCED PEST SOLUTIONS 

PREPARATION WORKSHEET FOR GENERAL PEST TREATMENT 

 

____    All children need to be wearing socks, slippers or shoes during treatment. We 

            want our products to be completely dry before anyone walks over them.     

____    Put on a cartoon and instruct children not to follow our service technician around 

            the house. 

____    If you have dogs, put them in kennels or outside while we do your inside service      

            You can bring them back inside when we are ready to do outside. 

____    If you have fish, you’ll need to unplug the pump and cover the tank with a sheet. 

            Cats are not a problem 

____    It would be helpful if you could have children and pet toys moved away form  

            baseboards. If you choose not to prepare rooms, we’ll just avoid treating areas   

            where toys are present.  

____    We prefer not to treat infant rooms, yet if you would like to have the room treated 

            please cover crib and changing table with a sheet. 

____    Clean any vinyl / wood floors prior to our treatment. After service you can clean  

             your floors, but we ask you to use only water or a swiffer close to baseboards to 

             help  

            preserve our products until your insect problems are resolved.   

____    Vacuuming will not interfere with our products.  

____    If you are having any ant problems on you kitchen or bathroom counter top 

            we’ll need you to move all items forward so that we can treat splash guards. 

____    That completes your preparation for our treatment. Your service technician 

            will answer any questions you may have pertaining to the insects you are having 

            problems with or the products that he will be using at the time of your service.  

   

             Thank you for choosing Advanced Pest Solutions to solve your pest problems. If  

             You are happy with our service we would appreciate any referrals you can send 

             Our way. 

              


